How to contact us
Write to: Manor House, Church Street,
Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 5EW
Email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
Call: 01903 732063
Find us online: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

9th June 2020
Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting of the:
Policy and Finance Committee
Date: Monday 15th June 2020
Time: 6.30pm
Committee:
Councillor Dr Walsh KStJ (Chair)
Councillor Blanchard-Cooper
Councillor Chace
Councillor Long
Councillor Northeast
Councillor Rhodes
Peter Herbert, Town Clerk

Agenda
Virtual Meeting Protocol
2020/21
The provisions of the Coronavirus Act 2020 allow local authorities to put in place
different meeting arrangements for the period from 4 April 2020 to 7 May 2021. This
meeting will be a ‘virtual meeting’ and any member of the press and public may
listen-in and view the proceedings via a weblink which will be publicised on the Town
Council website at least 24 hours before the meeting.
The Town Council’s Protocol and Procedures for ‘virtual meetings’ can be viewed at
https://www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/committee-meetings
Any members of the public wishing to address the Council or any of its Committees
during the Public Forum or seeking further information on the items to be discussed,
will need to email ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk one clear working day before the
meeting and provide details of their question.
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1. Mobile Phones
Members are requested to switch their mobile devices to silent for the
duration of the meeting and are asked to note the previously approved
protocol for remote meetings which is in place for the duration of this meeting.
2. Apologies
3. Declarations of interest
Members and Officers are reminded to make any declaration of disclosable
pecuniary or personal and/or prejudicial interests that they may have in
relation to items on this Agenda.
You should declare your interest by stating:
(a)
the item you have the interest in
(b)
whether it is a disclosable pecuniary interest, whereupon you will be
taking no part in the discussions on that matter, or
(c)
(i)
whether it is a personal interest and the nature of the interest
(ii)
whether it is also a prejudicial interest
(iii)
If it is a prejudicial interest, whether you will be exercising your
right to speak under PUBLIC FORUM
It is recorded in the register of interests that:
• Councillor Walsh KStJ is a Member of Arun District Council, West
Sussex County Council
• Councillor Blanchard-Cooper is a Member of Arun District Council
• Councillor Northeast is a Member of Arun District Council
• Councillor Rhodes is a Member of Arun District Council
These interests only need to be declared at the meeting if there is an agenda
item to which they relate.
4. Minutes
To confirm the Minutes of the meeting held on 9th March 2020, circulated
herewith (pages 4 - 10) and the Extraordinary meeting held on 12th May 2020
(pages 11 – 17). In accordance with the Town Councils’ Standing Orders,
Section 9 (a), Members are reminded that no discussion of the draft minutes of
a preceding meeting shall take place except in relation to their accuracy.
5. Chair’s Report and Urgent Items
6. Public Forum
Any members of the public wishing to address the Council or any of its
Committees during remote meetings should email ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
one clear working day before the meeting with their submission. These will be
read out by the Chair or a supporting officer at the meeting. During this period,
and to enable the Council to answer as many questions as possible at the
meeting, the submission should not exceed 200 words. The Clerk, in
consultation with the Chair of the meeting, reserves the right to summarise
written questions. All written questions and responses will be made available
on the Town Council web site alongside the meeting minutes.
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7. Officers Reports
7.1. Impact of COVID19- Report attached (Pages 18 – 34)
7.2. Littlehampton Health Services Update- Report attached (Pages 35 – 46)
7.3. Town Centre Events - Report attached (Pages 47 – 49)
7.4. Community Wardens – Oral report by the Town Clerk
7.5. Town Centre Reopening - Oral report by the Town Clerk
7.6. Annual Town Meeting and Merit Awards - Report attached (Pages 50)

8. Finance
8.1. Committee Budget Monitor- Report attached (Pages 51 – 56)

9. Exempt Business
It is Recommended that:
The public and accredited representatives of the press be excluded from the
Meeting under Section 100 Local Government Act 1972 due to the
confidential nature of the business to be conducted.
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How to contact us
Write to: Manor House, Church Street,
Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 5EW
Email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
Call: 01903 732063
Find us online: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

Minutes of the Policy and Finance Committee held in the New Millennium
Chamber, Manor House, Church Street, Littlehampton on Monday 9th March
2020 at 6.30pm
Present:
Councillor Dr Walsh KStJ (Chair)
Councillor B Blanchard-Cooper
Councillor Chace
Councillor Long
Councillor Molloy
Councillor Tandy
2019/2020
(Councillor Long (Vice-Chair) in the Chair.)

45. Evacuation Procedures
The evacuation procedures were noted.

46. Filming of Council Meetings, Use of Social Media and Mobile Phones
The procedures were noted.

47. Mobile Phones
Members and the public were reminded that the use of mobile phones (other
than on silent) was prohibited at Town Council and Committee meetings.

48. Apologies
There were apologies from Councillors C Blanchard-Cooper and Northeast
with Councillors Molloy and Tandy acting as substitute respectively.
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49. Declarations of Interest
Members and Officers were reminded to make any declarations of disclosable
pecuniary or personal and/or prejudicial interests that they might have in
relation to items on the Agenda. The standing declarations were noted, and
no further declarations were made at this point.

50. Minutes
The Minutes of the meeting held on 16th December 2019 (previously
circulated) were confirmed as a true record and signed by the Chair.

51. Chair’s Report and Urgent Items
51.1. Proposed Energy Recovery Facility at Ford
The Town Clerk reported that Grundon Waste Management and Viridor were
launching a public consultation, starting on the 10th March, to develop an
energy recovery facility and waste sorting and transfer facility at Ford Circular
Technology Park, between Ford and Yapton. It was Resolved that:
The update be noted.

52. Public Forum
There were two Members of the public present.
52.1 Mr Chester addressed the Committee on a number of points. Firstly,
commenting on Wick, he expressed shock at how quickly the community had
declined since the loss of the Wick Information Centre manager. Regarding
the Centre, he expressed concerns with the location of this as it was difficult
to access and commented that the Project 82 building was empty at the
moment. He referred to the long-standing issue of the broken doors to the
clock tower in Wick due to water damage. He suggested talking to the
Planning Officer to resolve this. Regarding the closure of the newsagents in
Wick, Mr Chester spoke of the difficulty to get cash with the loss of the ATM
machine. The only way now was through the post office, but this limited
people to the opening hours, drawing visitors away from many shops who
didn’t have card machines. He felt that the Wick Village Traders should meet
to discuss this. Lastly, regarding the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL), he
felt it was a good opportunity to do things such as developing a footpath along
Toddington Lane.
52.2 The Town Clerk thanked Mr Chester for his comments and regarding the Wick
Village Traders, noted it was difficult to find a suitable meeting time due to the
varied opening hours of their shops. He agreed that the cash machine was an
urgent issue which the Traders should discuss. The access issues with the
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52.3
52.4

52.5

Wick Information Centre were being considered by the Church. The door to
the clocktower had been reported to the owners, with a contractor assigned to
do this but nothing has since happened. The point about CIL was noted and
would be considered by the Planning and Transportation Committee when
considering their priorities. However, it was noted that the sums raised by CIL
were likely to be small.
Mr Ellis asked what was happening with the P82 building.
The Town Clerk clarified that the Town Council’s policy was to dispose of the
building and that the formal process of declaring it surplus to requirements
would be considered by the Property and Personnel Committee and Full
Council in due course.
Mr Ellis suggested using the building for Arun District Councils starter unit’s
idea by keeping the building and turning it into smaller units. Regarding the
Pier Road Pedestrianisation, Mr Ellis also suggested this be made a one-way
road going North and widen the pavements. This would benefit the shops as
plinths or stools could be put out to extend them whereas closing the road to
put tables and chairs out would only be beneficial in good weather and would
require storage for the rest of the year. The Town Clerk thanked Mr Ellis for
his comments which were noted.

(Councillor Dr Walsh KStJ joined the meeting at 6:43pm and took to the Chair)

53. Officer’s Reports
53.1. Policies Aims and Objectives
The Committee received a document (previously circulated) which was in line
with the Council Priories as a revised document which had firstly been
reviewed by the Governance and Audit Committee Members. Once approved,
this document would only need monitoring unless a significant change was
required. It would also act as an important backdrop to the Priorities. It was
therefore Resolved that:
The Policies Aims and Objectives be
RECOMMENDED to Full Council for approval.

53.2. Public Spaces Protection Order (PSPO)
The Committee received papers from a recent Arun District Council meeting
(previously circulated) which outlined plans to move forward with the PSPO.
The Town Clerk explained that since the decision, he had received a lot of
negative feedback on this. The biggest concern was that street drinking had
been an ongoing problem for decades and this decision also ignored the
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public consultation. It was noted that the police had strong concerns with
Option 2 and there was also great concern that this problem would continue. It
was also disappointing as it could have been a key role for the proposed
Community Wardens. It was noted that the order could be revisited and
changed after 6 months. The Chair reported that the Police had said there
would be more rapid responses to Traders following a new system
surrounding enforcement. It was agreed to see what happened first before
lobbying the District Council and it was noted that the Local Action Team
would continue to monitor and take a lead in addressing this issue. It was
Resolved that:
The approach be noted, monitored and reviewed
when necessary.

53.3. Pier Road Pedestrianisation
Councillor Dr Walsh KStJ declared a personal interest in the following matter as a
West Sussex County Councillor and Chair of the Highways and Transport JEACC
Sub-group.
The Committee received a report (previously circulated) which outlined plans
for the Town Council to re-examine the options to maximize the benefits of the
East Bank works. The Town Clerk explained that the next steps needed to be
discussed and he felt a coherent consultation strategy would be beneficial,
including traders, visitors, councillors and experts. Following this a report
could be created including everyone’s views and given to the County Council
to agree a way forward. Members supported this and it was suggested that
the tables and chair charges could be overlooked as part of a one-year
agreement to help such a scheme establish itself. It was therefore Resolved
that:
Authority be delegated to the Town Clerk, in
consultation with the Chair and Vice Chair of
this Committee to progress this work in
discussion with the Ward Members, ADC and
WSCC.

53.4. Community Infrastructure Levy
The Committee received a report (previously circulated) which outlined what
the Levy was and how it would be applied. The Town Clerk explained that he
would be asking Committees to identify their priorities. However, due to
limited funds, pruning would be done before going to Full Council with a
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recommendation. It was noted that joint work could be done with other
Councils if an opportunity arose. It was Resolved that:
The Town Council’s Committees consider and
bring their recommendations on priorities back
to the Policy and Finance Committee for
consideration.

53.5. Parish Online
The Committee received a report (previously circulated) which explained that
Parish Online was a digital mapping tool built using Ordnance Survey
mapping that was specifically used by local councils to store and retrieve data
about their local area. It was a subscription service, for which until February
this year, the County Council had secured licences for all the parishes in its
area free of charge which had now expired. It was Resolved that:
A Supplementary Estimate to renew the Town
Council subscription for Parish Online for
2019/20 and 2020/21 and that the changes be
included in future to budgets be approved.

53.6. Recycling Scheme
The Town Clerk reported to Members that after investigating Recycle Lancing,
a lot of new information had been gathered. This was a volunteer lead
initiative focusing on their local area and was unable to support the
development of a similar scheme in Littlehampton at this time. Officers would
however be researching other options and would be reported back to
Committee. It was therefore Resolved that:
The update be noted.

53.7. Website Accessibility
The Committee received a report (previously circulated) which outlined the
new Regulations that had come into force requiring every public sector
website and app met specific accessibility standards. The Town Clerk
explained that the website was becoming a more important resource and that
many people used a reader which could correct format issues. The website
contents would be reviewed but the cost was currently unknown. One
assessment had already been completed. Members asked whether this would
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include investigating colours and catering for dyslexia. This would be looked
into. It was Resolved that:
1. The requirement to become compliant by 23
September 2020 be noted.
2. Authority be delegated to the Town Clerk to
progress the initial assessment in
consultation with the Chair of this Committee.

54. Finance
54.1. Committee Finance Report 2019/20
The Committee received a report (previously circulated) which highlighted
significant variances from budget in Income and Expenditure relating to this
Committee’s budget for 2019/20. The Town Clerk highlighted a few points
within this report, including the election fees and the Mayors Allowance which
needed topping up. It was noted that the General Grants needed to be
removed from the list of Earmarked Reserves. It was therefore Resolved that:

1. Underspends in the Democratic
Representation and Management Cost Centre
be used to keep the Mayors Allowance
Contingency EMR at £2,000.
2. The proposed investment of the Capital
Receipt be approved.
3. The potential transfers to Earmarked
Reserves, delegating authority to the RFO to
make the final transfers when all current year
expenditure is known, be approved.
4. The report be otherwise noted.

54.2. Annual Investment Strategy 2020/21
The Committee received a report (previously circulated) which outlined the
annual review of the strategy 2020/21. It was Resolved that:

Council be RECOMMENDED to approve the
Annual Investment Strategy 2020/21.
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55. Exempt Business
There was none.
The meeting closed at 7:28pm.
_________________
CHAIR
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How to contact us
Write to: Manor House, Church Street,
Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 5EW
Email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
Call: 01903 732063
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Minutes of the Policy and Finance Committee held on Tuesday 12th May 2020 at
6.30pm
Present:
Councillor Dr Walsh KStJ (Chair)
Councillor Blanchard-Cooper
Councillor Chace
Councillor Long
Councillor Northeast
2019/2020
This meeting is available to view using the following link:
https://youtu.be/OHREAAQ78ig
The presentation discussed in this meeting is available to view in Appendix A.

56. Virtual Meeting Protocol and Use of Mobile Devices
The Chairman welcomed Members, the press, officers, and members of the
public to this first virtual meeting held by the Town Council. He proceeded to
explain how the meeting would be conducted and the protocol that would be
followed, including how any break in the proceedings due to technical
difficulties would be managed.

57. Apologies
There were none.

58. Declarations of Interest
Members and Officers were reminded to make any declarations of disclosable
pecuniary or personal and/or prejudicial interests that they might have in
relation to items on the Agenda. The standing declarations were noted, and
Councillor Blanchard-Cooper also declared a personal interest as the Vice
Chair of Littlehampton Regeneration Committee at Arun District Council.
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59. Chair’s Report and Urgent Items
The Chairman reported with great sadness that there had been a loss of three
outstanding individuals who had served the Town Council over many years.
These were Rosemary Orpin, former Mayor and Town Councillor and more
recently Councillors Tony Squires and Chris Blanchard-Cooper. The Town
Council would hear a tribute to them on Thursday at the Annual meeting and
he offered deep condolences to their families on behalf of the Committee.

60. Public Forum
60.1. In accordance with the Remote Meetings Protocol introduced by the Town
Council, members of the public who wished to address the Council or any of
its Committees during a remote meeting should have emailed their
representations one clear working day before the meeting.
60.2

The Chairman reported that four questions had been received from residents
which he dealt with in turn:
Sarah Tyrrell asked:
What measures will be put in place for the safety of pedestrians at the
radically new layout of the junction of East Street, High Street and Beach
Road?
In particular, what signage will be provided for the blind, partially sighted and
other disabled pedestrians?
Will there be reduced speed limits for road traffic at this junction? The current
speed limit of 30mph is far too high.
Are the 2016 pictures for this proposal out of date?
Similar changes have already been made at the junction of London Road with
the High Street in Bognor where the lack of difference in levels has been
found to be quite disconcerting and dangerous for pedestrians.
The Chair responded, stating that he was sympathetic to the requests about
controlling the speed of traffic. He asked Ms Vine to pick this up during her
presentation along with other related highway matters. He also asked her to
cover the points about the use of the 2016 pictures and the use of levels in
the Bognor Regis scheme.
Janet Crosley asked:
Why does the seating and other ironwork have to be changed?
The new designs do not relate to ' seaside and heritage', as proposed.
Expensive to maintain, wood costs more than metal.
Some appear to have problems cleaning underneath.
Why single chairs?
Boring.
If they have to be replaced, use them elsewhere, or sell them to us the public,
not to contractors to make a profit.
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Other iron work, namely colourful planters and hanging baskets, are very
popular with the public. They fulfil the brief of attracting more pollinators and
beautifying the environment, in a way tamarisk trees do not.
I think this is an unnecessary waste of money, a vanity project, we do not
have 'modern buildings' to go with this vaguely 'modern design'.
A grant should not be wasted, that's immoral.
As it is 4 yrs. since the 'final proposal' longer since the public consultation.
Much has changed, mostly in the last 3 mths, this has to be looked at again,
please.
The Chair responded stating that it was important to note that the grant which
had been secured for this project could not be spent on any other scheme and
if it were not used would have to be returned. He added that the Members’
Group had asked officers to explore other options that better reflected the
seaside heritage of the Town. He asked Ms Vine to pick up on the points on
the design during her presentation.
Susan Penn, on behalf of the Littlehampton Society asked:
Is it really necessary to change Littlehampton High Street paving?
The paving design reflects the link with the town’s maritime heritage and has
specific foundations enabling vehicular access without causing damage. With
quality repair and cleaning the paving could be rejuvenated. This paving is
very similar to that of the walkway along the East Bank proceeding north from
the Littlehampton Harbour Office to its termination, thereby linking the town
centre to the river. The planned paving is unimaginative and bland and if
similar to Bognor very difficult to keep clean.
Littlehampton - Public Realm final report June 2016, states, ‘The existing
street furniture intends to portray the town as having a unique coastal,
seafaring heritage of which the community is inherently proud’. Total
agreement.
Then, ‘Unfortunately, this off-the-shelf style can be found in many coastal
towns and cities and does not offer a distinctive identity’. Total disagreement.
What will be the cost of unnecessary and expensive ‘new high-quality
materials and furniture’?
Please, please, rethink the planned changes to our High Street, in these
unprecedented times funds could be spent more wisely on a town centre
Community Hub.
The Chair responded stating that this question was very similar to the
previous one and reiterated his previous response that the Members Group
have asked officers to explore other options that better reflected the seaside
heritage of the Town and that unfortunately the grant could not be spent on a
different project. He asked Ms Vine to address the other points within her
presentation.
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Danny Surridge asked:
Regarding the recommendation to replace the Town Clock. I would suggest
that it is not the Clock, but the edifice on which it is sited that must be
replaced; too tall, too wide, indeed “an impediment to sight lines”.
The present Town Clock is the Town Clock of the town of Littlehampton,
weathervane, and all. There are town clocks of similar appearance in many
towns and in both modern and traditional settings, on a variety of designs of
plinth, pillar, etc.
One of the functions of consultants is too accommodate that which their client
wishes to retain and to do this in a manner which does not jar with their
overall scheme. Did they not offer any designs for a new supporting structure?
May I offer you, and them, the following, which should satisfy the modernising
brief:
Retain the clock on the present site and set it on a single pillar-like support
sympathetic to the approved street furniture designs, then set Option 4 tree
seats around it.
I am of the belief that our Town Clock would fit perfectly well into such a
modern scheme.
The Chair thanked Mr Surridge for his suggestion and hoped Members would
bear these ideas in mind when they came to consider the proposals later in
the meeting.
Bringing the public forum to a close the Chair stated that this method of
hearing public questions and views was a temporary arrangement and the
Town Council looked forward to returning to meetings, with the public
physically attending. when the circumstances allowed. He thanked the public
for their questions and proceeded to the next item on the agenda.

61. Officer’s Reports
Town Centre Public Realm
61.1

The Chair welcomed Denise Vine, Arun District Council’s Group Head of
Economy who gave a presentation setting out proposals for improvements to
the Public Realm in Littlehampton Town Centre. She explained that the
current Scheme was part of a phased approach to delivering improvements in
the Town Centre area leading from the railway station through the High Street
and Beach Road, including Clifton Road and East Street. The Scheme aimed
to support tourism and economic growth and was funded in the main through
Government grants specifically for a public realm regeneration scheme which
could not re-purposed to another project. The current timetable envisaged
major work commencing in December 2020.
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61.2

61.3

Ms Vine proceeded to explain the concept in more detail. The Scheme had
been designed to intuitively link footfall through the town and towards the
riverside and seafront. There would be new paving, lighting, street furniture
and trees with the focus on creating pedestrian priority. Roads would become
narrower and traffic slower with changes to the colour and height of road
surfaces, making junctions easier to cross for pedestrians. The Scheme would
require changes to the existing Traffic Regulation Orders, and the District
Council and its consultants would be working with WSCC to develop a new
regime for approval. It was noted that the highways design changes would be
subject to Road Safety Audits to ensure they were safe and accessible for
everyone. The slides that supported the presentation are attached as an
appendix to the report.
Members comments regarding the scheme were invited particularly in respect
of the options for seating and the Town Clock. There was considerable
criticism of the designs to replace the Clock and the strong view expressed
that the designs were too contemporary and detracted from the unique design
and history of the Clock. There were also concerns that if the Clock remained
in its present position, the proposed design would provide a shelter for groups
to congregate and encourage antisocial behaviour. A review of other potential
sites for the Clock demonstrated that moving it was not a viable option. On
balance, the preference of the Committee was therefore that the Clock remain
in its current form and position and if possible be enhanced.

The meeting adjourned at 7:42pm due to technical issues and resumed at 7:52pm.
61.4

61.5

Turing to the general layout of the scheme and the proposed use of street
furniture, Members discussed the styles and materials at length. In terms of
comfort and design, option two was favoured and Members also wished to
investigate whether the Town Progress emblem could be added. Regarding
the existing street furniture, the Committee considered that due to its good
condition, it could be upcycled and reused in other areas. It was suggested
that any savings achieved through initiatives such as not proceeding with a
new Town Clock should be used to extend the scope of the current phase of
the scheme potentially into Surrey Street, and onwards to the river walkway.
The rationale for repaving the Town Centre was also questioned and it was
suggested that the current paving could be revived and treated to bring it up
to the required standard. This view was not accepted by the Committee. It
was thought that the new paving was an integral part of the scheme providing
continuity and visual impact to lift the area. A recorded vote on whether the
new paving should be the Town Council’s preferred option of street treatment
was requested:
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For:

Against:

Councillor Blanchard-Cooper

Councillor Northeast

Councillor Chace
Councillor Long
Councillor Dr Walsh KStJ

The proposition was therefore agreed.
61.6

Finally, observing that December was a key trading period for businesses, it
was strongly recommended that the District Council be urged to postpone the
start date for the works until January 2021. Overall, the consensus was that
the scheme was considered to be vital to regeneration of the Town Centre
and would encourage the growth and diversity necessary to encourage
visitors and lift the area. The Committee proceeded to consider the
recommendations before it and it was Resolved that Council be
RECOMMENDED to:

1)

2)

3)
4)

5)

Support the retention of the Town
Clock as part of the Public Realm Scheme
and that it be maintained and protected
during the works.
Support Option Two as the style of
preferred seating, for consideration by the
District Council.
Retain the existing street furniture for
future use at other sites.
Support the retention of residual
funding for use to extend the scope of the
Public Realm Improvement Scheme to
Surrey Street and the River Walkway as a
proposal for consideration by the District
Council.
Support postponing the start of the
works until January 2021 as a proposal for
consideration by the District Council.

62. Exempt Business
There was none.
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The meeting closed at 8:28pm.
_________________
CHAIR
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Littlehampton Town Council
Non-Confidential
Littlehampton Town Council
Committee: Policy and Finance
Date: 15th June 2020
Report by: Town Clerk
Subject: COVID19 Report

1. Summary
1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

The purpose of the report is to highlight the action taken in response to the
coronavirus pandemic public health emergency and highlights service
implications and potential financial consequences.
The report details matters for consideration by this Committee, followed by
matters that have been considered by the Community Resources and
Property and Personnel Committees and provides an overall financial position
for consideration.
During the pandemic, the Town Council has acted as a point of contact linking
groups providing support within the community and as a messenger
forwarding and promoting up to date advice from the NHS and Central
Government on measures during the nationwide lockdown.
The Committee are invited to review the actions taken, the financial
implications and proposals for ongoing delivery of the Town Council’s services
and future working arrangements as government restrictions on movement
are lifted.
2. Recommendations

2.1

The Committee is Recommended to:
1) Endorse the actions taken during the lockdown and where appropriate,
note the likely financial consequences
2) Note the Urgent Action decision regarding the purchase of laptops (3.1.1)
3) Note the potential need to continue with Remote Meetings until December
(3.1)
4) Consider this report and overall financial position and instruct officers in
consultation with the Chair to report to September’s meeting on a
proposed way forward for consideration by this Committee in September.
5) Forward the composite report to Full Council
6) Otherwise note the contents of the report
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3. Services Update on matters for consideration by the Policy and
Finance Committee
3.1
Remote Meetings and IT
3.1.1 Following the introduction of new Government regulations to allow Councils to
hold meetings remotely during the Coronavirus outbreak, Littlehampton Town
Council agreed, in a decision taken under the Urgent Action Procedure (see
attached Appendix 1), to purchase 13 laptops that could be used by Town
Councillors to safely and securely access remote meetings using Microsoft
Office Teams Live Events.
Introducing this security measure enabled the Council to ensure it is meeting
the principles of data protection - protecting data by default - and protecting
the Council’s meetings from inappropriate access or abuse. Having most
Councillors using the same device also assisted Council officers in the set up
and ongoing IT support for the remote meetings and ensures that all
Councillors can fully participate. Not all devices support use of Live Events
and anyone using devices that were older or had less processing capacity
would struggle to connect and engage fully in the meetings.
These laptops are Council assets and are intended to be used by the Council
for a variety of purposes in the future, for example as replacement PCs in the
offices, as well as supporting remote working.
3.1.2 Remote Meetings could continue until December depending upon
Government guidance and when public access can be facilitated at a meeting
in the New Millennium Chamber as well as avoiding the need to create
another system. The Council’s free trial of Microsoft Teams Live Events
expires on 24th October 2020.
3.2
Communications and Publicity
3.2.1 In the week leading to lockdown a page was created for Covid-19 information
on the Town Council’s website to bring updates to the public including links to
the most important information on the Government and NHS websites. This
page has grown as the situation has evolved. It was the second page with the
most hits on our website during the period 16 March and 7th June (a total of
2,785 unique page views) with an average time on the page being 4 minutes.
Overall, there has been a 78% increase in visitors between 16th March and 7th
June compared to the same period last year, that equates to a total of 8,198
unique visitors spread over 10,732 sessions. The top five pages are the
homepage, coronavirus, committee meetings, allotments and Councillors.
3.2.2 Our Facebook page complimented the information on the website and
enabled the Council to reach the public quicker with key news shared from
Government sources as well as local support organisations such as West
Sussex Mind. Visuals (posters) were compiled by Officers into different topics
such as places to get support such as food parcels, where to go for mental
health support and how to help others.
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3.2.3 Work on the summer issue of the printed newsletter was due to start the week
when lockdown started but the Editorial Board agreed it would put it on hold
until more information was available – the contractors would not have been
able to print and deliver the newsletter under restrictions. A weekly email
newsletter was launched on the 3rd April with key information about local
support for residents and links to main sources of information. The total
number of subscribers is now at 100 and on average over 70% of recipients
open the email. The sign up is promoted via Facebook as well as when
people first land on the Council’s website. It is envisaged that the newsletter
will continue to be published on a weekly basis throughout the Covid-19
outbreak. The Editorial Board is in discussions about resuming the production
of the printed newsletter with a view to publishing the Autumn issue in
August/September.
3.2.4 The Council has a photography contract that runs until the end of March 2021
which would cover most of its events including Mayor Making and Merit
Awards. As our events and traditional ways of promoting our work have been
disrupted, Officers worked with the Council’s photographer to bring visual
content to residents in the form of videos. The first video was of the winner of
the VE Day Poetry Competition which was published on the 75th anniversary
of VE Day and the second was of the new Mayor addressing the community.
These were well received, and Officers are exploring ways to work with the
photographer in coming months to produce more. A live stream of the laying
of wreaths at the War Memorial was also carried out on Facebook (reached
over 2,900 people).
3.3
Town Centre Events Programme
3.3.1 The Events Team are working on the Town Centre Events programme and
this is the subject of a separate report on this agenda.
3.4
High Street Reopening
3.4.1 Arun District Council will be installing signage and markings in the High Street
to support social distancing when the High Street reopens. The Town
Council’s Amenity Team may assist in the installation. Town Council Officers
are discussing with Arun District Council counterparts initiatives to support the
reopening of Wick Parade. The financial implications of these are as yet
unknown.
3.4.2 ADC are looking to introduce an extra warden service from the 15th June to
support the reopening of the High Street.
3.4.3 ADC are exploring options for the Markets to operate whilst also maintain
social distancing both for the market and the High Street. Use of the ADC car
park is being considered. The Town Council may need to divert our car park
hirers and consideration will be needed for any weddings if they are taking
place.
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3.5
Littlehampton Ferry Service
3.5.1 The Ferry Service has not started operating this season due to the restrictions
in place on leisure passenger ferry operations because of the pandemic. The
Service cannot restart until directed and Officers are currently in discussions
with the Operator regarding options for the service. The financial implications
of these are as yet unknown.
3.6
Bank Interest
3.6.1 The Councils reserves are invested in ‘rolling’ fixed term investments placed
at intervals during the financial year with the aim of achieving maximum return
on the Council’s reserves. The Council also has investments in the Public
Sector Deposit Fund and the Local Authority Property Fund. Unfortunately,
due to the COVID-19 pandemic the interest rates reduced significantly, and
this will impact upon the Council’s ability to meet the income target set for
2020/21 of £40,000.
3.6.2 £1million of the Capital Receipt was reinvested in a one-year fixed interest
deposit in April 2020 with an interest rate of 0.30% and a £250,000 deposit
that matured was reinvested in June 2020 with an interest rate of 0.20%. The
previous deposit invested in January 2020 has an interest rate of 1.05%.
3.6.3 The PSDF interest in January 2020 was £129 but was only £66.2 in May
2020. The LAPF quarterly statement has not yet been received but is
expected to also be significantly reduced.
4. Services Update on matters for consideration by the Community
Resources and Property and Personnel Committees
4.1
Youth Services Contract
4.1.1 Following completion of the tender process (4th April 2020) Arun Community
Church (ACC) were awarded a three-year contract to continue to operate the
Town Council’s Youth Service. The tenders were assessed in accordance
with the tender requirements and the Council’s Standing Orders, Financial
Regulations and Procurement Policy.
4.1.2 During the lockdown AYP has continued to deliver an online service and
developed a programme of activities with flexibility to adapt as the lockdown
restrictions are eased. These were outlined in the most recent service report
that was circulated to Members on 27th May 2020.
4.2
Rosemead Park – Replacing the Play Area
4.2.1 The play area was shut at the start of the nationwide lockdown and will remain
closed off until such time as the restrictions on the use of these facilities have
been lifted. The green space around the park has otherwise remained open
for use and the Council has continued with its daily checks and maintenance
regime. The Park has seen significant increase in use during recent weeks
and increased waste.
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4.2.2 The Community Resources Committee was preparing to meet and decide on
the appointment of a contractor for the project to replace the play equipment,
but the introduction of social distancing measures followed by the lockdown
prevented this from happening. The four contractors who submitted bids have
been contacted to ascertain whether their proposals are affected financially
and materially by the current lockdown and if they would be in a position to
make presentations to the July meeting of this Committee. Members will be
kept informed of progress.
4.3
Floral Contract
4.3.1 Following a period of closure, Ferring Nurseries have gradually reinstated
their operations which saw them re -open their doors to the public on 13th
May. They plan to start removing the old spring planting and replanting for
summer in the next few weeks. New planting will be restricted as horticultural
supplies and variety are limited. Replanting will therefore focus on bedding as
a priority (being the most visible) as opposed to hanging baskets / above
ground displays. It should be noted that Ferring Nurseries only ever invoice
based on work completed.
4.3.2 The Town Council’s Floral Contract with Ferring Nurseries expires at the
beginning of 2021 and any new contract would need to be in place by the end
of the year. This contract covers planting and maintenance of the gateways,
roundabouts, Manor House front garden, and Town Centre floral displays.
The Town Council would be looking to begin the process of tendering the
three-year contract shortly to ensure that a contractor is in place by the end of
the year. However, in view of the current situation and the likelihood that the
Town Centre improvement works will start at the beginning of next year and to
ensure continuity, CRC will have considered extending the existing contract a
further year.
4.4

Allotments
The Town Council’s allotments sites have all remained open during the
lockdown and been operating within the guidance issued by the Government
and The National Allotment Society in relation to hygiene and social
distancing. During this period, the Amenity Team have been proactively
carrying out maintenance at the sites as well as monitoring use as usual. The
Town Council has suspended any action it might have taken to repossess and
let plots for the foreseeable future and this will be revisited as the current
restrictions in movement start to ease. The growing season has started in
earnest and the recent warm and dry weather combined with constant use
has put extra pressure on the water supplies. This is being monitored and the
Town Council’s website has been regularly updated to ensure it contains the
latest health and safety and hygiene guidance.

4.5
Museum
4.5.1 Before the lockdown started the Museum team prepared work to do from
home which included scanning photographs to catalogue and scanning
accession registers to be digitised. The work on the accession registers gives
a more accurate number of the collection remaining to be documented as well
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as providing a more efficient way of searching for objects which benefits new
accessions, answering enquiries, creating new exhibitions and assists in the
later stages of the project. The Curator will be reviewing project progress to
date and updating the Action Plan accordingly for September’s CRC meeting.
4.5.2 In addition to working on the documentation project, the Museum Team have
successfully increased online engagement. There has been a 156% increase
on the current website. The team have worked on virtual content for
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. There was a weekend of virtual events for
VE Day. Online exhibitions have also been created. Work has also begun on
developing the new Museum website.
4.5.3 The Museum will explore how to record the current crisis and collect items
that represent how the Town responded. The aim would be to create a small
archive which documents the crisis within the Town.
4.5.4 In terms of continuing or restarting operations during the COVID-19 pandemic
the current guidance states “workplaces should make every reasonable effort
to enable working from home as a first option. Where working from home is
not possible, workplaces should make every reasonable effort to comply with
the social distancing guidelines set out by the Government (keeping people
2m apart wherever possible)”. The Town Council is developing a broad
strategy to facilitate the safe and phased return to work for staff in accordance
with Government guidance. The priority will be those staff for whom there is a
need to be in the office to undertake work, which includes the Museum Team.
A COVID-19 risk assessment has been conducted, in line with Government
guidance, and the team returned to working in the Manor House on
Wednesday 3rd June 2020. The Manor House lends itself to social distancing
at work for some of the staff because of the numerous offices and facilities,
but not all staff will be able to return in the short term. Rotas will be used
where possible and some staff may not return for many weeks.
4.5.5 In addition consideration will be given to working towards opening the public
face of the Council and in time the Museum. Plans will be developed for
further health and safety adaptations to provide access. The financial
implications of these are as yet unknown.
4.5.6 The Museum Team are now exploring options for increasing volunteering
from home.
4.5.7 Income for 2020/21 will be significantly reduced. It is worth noting that the
budget is set for income to offset expenditure
4.6
Events
4.6.1 Due to the COVID-19 outbreak and consequent ban on mass gatherings the
difficult decision was taken to cancel the Town Council’s entire Summer
events’ programme. This includes Armed Forces Day and VE/VJ Day
celebrations, Sandcastle Competition, Screen on the Green and the Town
Show and Family Fun Day. Due to cancellation costs there were financial
losses for the Town Council, but making an early decision kept these to a
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minimum. Some deposit payments for 2020 events have been paid and it has
been agreed by the contractor to transfer those event bookings to the 2021/22
programme at no extra cost to the Council.
4.6.2 Alternative online activities are being considered by CRC, some of which will
incur costs.
4.6.3 The Council hires five Event Support contractors for events throughout the
year who cover the following services: Event Stewarding, Medical Provision,
Security, Marquee Hire and Sound and Production. The current agreement
with the contractors began in March 2019 and is due to expire in January
2021. All five contractors have stated that they would like to continue working
with the Council and have agreed to transfer their existing bookings to cover
the 2021 events programme should the Council continue to use their services.
The Community Resources Committee will have considered extending the
existing agreements for Event Support services for a further year to January
2022.
4.6.4 The next Sports Awards Ceremony is due to be held on Monday 5 th October
2020. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, local sports clubs have had to
postpone or cancel their seasons and close their premises to members. The
Sports Executive Board have discussed the matter and agree that the Sports
Award Ceremony should be postponed until October 2021 as any prizegiving
this year will not be based on the full range of sports usually covered. CRC
will have considered postponing the Sports Awards Ceremony until October
2021 when a full range of sports can be considered and the restrictions on
social gatherings may have changed.
4.6.5 Officers finalised five-year sponsorship agreements for 9 Sports Award
trophies beginning in October 2020. Officers will correspond with each
sponsor to determine whether the agreements can begin in 2021. Trophies
were not purchased for the Awards this year so there has been no financial
impact on the Council.
4.6.6 CRC will have considered that the Sports Excellence Grants are launched a
month later on 1st July 2020 and run until 31st August 2020.
4.6.7 Planned Visit Littlehampton adverts have not been purchased in magazines.
Officers are currently reviewing the content on Visit Littlehampton and making
plans to refresh the site in addition to maintaining a social media presence
with visual posts. It is a balancing act, publishing posts that keep our
destination in people’s minds for when things return to ‘normal’ but also to not
encourage increased visits that would impact social distancing measures.
4.7

Holiday Activity Support (HAS) Grants
The 2020 HAS grant scheme was launched in early January and the
Community Resources Committee approved four awards under this scheme
at their meeting on 12th March 2020. At the time of preparing this report all
four Groups have been contacted to see whether they are still able to deliver
their planned activities. Responses have been received from three of the
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Groups stating that due to the current position regarding restrictions on public
gatherings, their programmes for delivery will be reviewed in the coming
months, based on government advice and their own Risk Assessments. This
position is unlikely to change before July. Officers are in contact with all four
groups and an update on the delivery of the programme of activities will be
reported to the September meeting of the Community Resources Committee.
4.8

Service Funding Agreements (SFAs)
The Community Resources Committee agreed new three-year SFA’s in
December 2019. These agreements started In April 2020 and the first round
of payments have been distributed. The payments have been acknowledged
and feedback shows that Groups have found the support provided through the
agreement especially helpful in the current climate. The pandemic is likely to
have an impact on delivery and in this respect one request has been received
from Littlehampton's Organisation of Community Arts (LOCA) to redirect this
year’s payment. LOCA receive £2,500 per annum to deliver a programme of
performances at the Stage by the Sea, the Littlehampton Arts Trail and other
activities that aim to provide opportunities to visitors and residents to
experience, participate in and benefit from arts related activities. In light of the
current situation the summer events programme is likely to be cancelled and
they wish to use their funding to develop their website and social media to
give them a stronger “virtual” presence. This proposal is being explored as
part of a review by Officers of the impact of the pandemic on the ability to
deliver the services under the SFA’s which will be brought to the September
meeting of the Community Resources Committee. This will also include
details of the discussions with those groups who have applied for grants and
expressed an interest in having a long-term agreement.

4.9
Southfields Jubilee Centre
4.9.1 The Centre began to experience a reduction in hire from the middle of March
due to the COVID-19 outbreak and has been closed since the lockdown was
implemented on 23rd March bringing with it a loss of income. Income for hall
hire was £5,788 under budget in 2019/20, predominantly due to some regular
hirers ceasing. Income for 2020/21 will be significantly reduced. It is worth
noting that the budget is set for income to offset expenditure.
4.9.2 Current Government guidance states community centres must remain closed
to members of the public. The only exception is for the purpose of hosting
essential voluntary activities and urgent public services, such as food banks,
homeless services or temporarily open to host a blood donation session but
social distancing guidance must be followed in all exemptions.
4.9.3 It is not anticipated that Southfields Centre will open before September 2020.
Subject to Government guidance, the CRC Committee will have been asked
to agree that we continue to ‘hold’ the bookings of our regular hirers until 1st
September, when the position can be reviewed again. If Government
guidelines permit use of community centres but groups choose not to return at
that stage, we may not be able to continue ‘holding’ those bookings to reduce
further loss of income.
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4.9.4 Income will certainly be reduced as we will not have any bookings for the first
half of the year, and it may be difficult to secure bookings for the existing
vacant slots for the remainder of the year. Whilst some costs will be reduced
(utilities) there will still be a number of costs incurred in relation to maintaining
the building and staffing costs some of which are apportioned to Southfields
and then offset by income.
4.10 Manor House
4.10.1 The social distancing with government guidance to only go to work when
absolutely necessary resulted in the closure of the main office including the
Museum on 23rd March 2020. Since then, the building has been checked
daily and the Caretaking and Amenity teams have undertaken some extensive
re-decoration and deep cleaning as well as safety checks. Routine daily
cleaning recommenced on 6th April and has been enhanced in line with the
government guidance on hygiene.
4.10.2 Income for the Manor House was slightly under budget by £735 in 2019/20.
Income for 2020/21 will be significantly reduced. It is worth noting that the
budget is set for income to offset expenditure.
•

•

•

Car Park Hire – It has been agreed with regular car park hirers that
their spaces will be ‘held’ until they return to work and that hire charges
can be applied monthly rather than annually. Some hirers have
indicated they may have to terminate their space due to economic
pressures.
Weddings – One wedding was due to take place in May 2020 and has
been postponed to May 2021 and one wedding due to take place in
June 2020 has been postponed to June 2021. There are 3 weddings
booked for 2020 (July, August and September). It is unknown at this
stage whether they will go ahead, be postponed, or cancelled.
Although there will be no staff costs if there is no wedding the Town
Council purchases a licence every three years and requires 9
weddings per year to recover costs.
There are a limited number of room hire bookings for 2020/21 and
again it is unknown at this stage if these will happen. Some of them are
for later in the year. Income will certainly be reduced as we are won’t
have any bookings for the first half of the year and it is unlikely that we
will secure bookings for the remainder of the year. Whilst some costs
won’t be incurred (catering, utilities) there will still be staffing costs as
these are apportioned to Manor House Room Hire and then offset by
income.

4.10.3 Plans will be developed for further health and safety adaptations to provide
access to reception and in time the Museum. The financial implications of
these are as yet unknown.
4.11 Personnel
4.11.1 Following the government announcement on 23rd March 2020 all staff were
asked not to attend work. From 24th March onwards plans were implemented
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for staff to work at home where they could. Both staff and the Council’s IT
support provider rose to the challenges to enable this to happen. From the 6th
April those staff that could not work from home, the Amenity and Caretaking
Teams, were enabled to work following government guidelines to ensure the
Town Council’s premises and facilities were safe, secure and maintained.
4.11.2 Staff have been supported by their managers during this time. A Health and
Wellbeing newsletter has also been introduced with useful resources for staff
to access. More recently the Town Council’s insurance company has made
available a counselling helpline. Some staff have been able to undertake
training during this time, however other staff have been unable to fulfil training
commitments due to increased workload or unavailability of training.
4.11.3 In terms of continuing or restarting operations during the COVID-19 pandemic
the current guidance states “workplaces should make every reasonable effort
to enable working from home as a first option. Where working from home is
not possible, workplaces should make every reasonable effort to comply with
the social distancing guidelines set out by the government (keeping people
2m apart wherever possible)”.
4.11.4 The Property and Personnel Committee will have been asked to agree the
following broad strategy to facilitate the safe and phased return of staff to
work in accordance with government guidance. The priority will be those staff
for whom there is a need to be in the office to undertake work or for whom
working at home is becoming impracticable. The Manor House lends itself to
social distancing at work for some of the staff because of the numerous
offices and facilities, but not all staff will be able to return in the short term.
Rotas will be used where possible and some staff may not return for many
weeks. Service areas are conducting COVID-19 risk assessments in
accordance with the government guidance and this has been done for the
Museum and Events Team. The Council’s approach will be informed by
government guidance and this is checked regularly as updates are issued
frequently.
4.11.5 In addition consideration will be given to working towards opening the public
face of the Council.

5.1

5. Financial Implications
Two tables are included at Appendix 2 to summarise (a) expenditure as a
result of COVID-19 and (b) ongoing budget implications, service by service.

5.2

The cost of the laptops was £6,111.95 in total. This will be met from
Earmarked Reserves - £4,701 from General Data Protection Regulations
EMR and £1,410.95 from IT EMR. Purchasing a Microsoft Teams Live Events
licence could cost £17.60 per month.

5.3

The 2020/21 budget for photography is £2,542.50.
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5.4

The 2020/21 budget for the Ferry is £7,500, of which £2,000 is for the annual
mooring fee.

5.5

The 2020/21 budget was set to achieve £40,000 from bank interest. At current
rates it is estimated that the Town Council will only achieve £22,000.

5.6

The 2020/21 budget for the Museum was set to achieve £1,025 income. The
Museum may not achieve any income this year.

5.7

The 2020/21 budget was set to achieve £1,000 sponsorship from
roundabouts, but it is unlikely this will be achieved.

5.8

The financial implications for the various event budgets are: Easter £280
spent from a budget of £800; AFD £1,747.20 spent from a budget of £13,500;
Sandcastle £60 spent and £40 committed from a budget of £500; Screen on
the Green £394.44 spent and £100 committed from a budget of £15,000;
Town Show £392 spent from a budget of £18,000; Sussex Day £50 spent
from Community Events budget (underspend of £133 from Events Guide);
Town Tourism £1,457 spent from a budget of £2,715; Sports Award
Ceremony £0 expenditure from a budget of £3,000. There may be further
costs relating to cancelled events and/or future alternative activities that are
being explored.

5.9

The 2020/21 budget was set to achieve £27,145 hall hire income for
Southfields Community Centre. The Council may not achieve any income this
year. Arun District Council have discounted the rates under the Government
support for the retail, hospitality and leisure sectors crediting the full £5,239.50
that was due. Appendix 3 provides the budget for Southfields Community
Centre.

5.10

The 2020/21 budget for Manor House Room Hire was set to achieve £4,500
car park income and £13,680 room hire income. The Council may not achieve
any income this year. Appendix 4 provides the budget for Manor House Hire.

5.11

A sneeze guard has been purchased for the Manor House Reception desk for
£38.49. Almost £200 was spent in 2019/20 on sanitising gel, wipes,
disposable gloves etc. Further purchases will be made in 2020/21 and will be
met from the cleaning and/or health and safety budgets.

5.12

There may be an additional cost of £80 to extend one training course that had
been started. Training commitments as set out in the training plan previously
brought to this Committee have been postponed and the remaining training
budget from 2019/20 of £527.79 was earmarked. There is £6,235 in EMR and
a budget of £4,250 for 2020/21.

Peter Herbert
Town Clerk
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Appendix 1

STANDING ORDER 36 – URGENT ACTION
Standing Order 36 states that “Where an urgent decision is required and it is not possible to call a
meeting under either Standing Order 1 or 17” (which provide for calling extraordinary meetings of
Council or Committees), or the matter is of minor importance, but not previously delegated, the
Town Clerk is authorised to make that decision having consulted the respective Chair of the Council
or appropriate Committee. Any Urgent Actions shall be reported to the next meeting of Council or
the appropriate Committee.”
WHEN COMPLETING THE CHECKLIST BELOW, THE FOLLOWING ISSUES MUST BE BORNE IN MIND:
➢ STANDING ORDERS AND FINANCIAL REGULATIONS REMAIN IN FORCE AND MUST BE
COMPLIED WITH.
➢ IN THE ABSENCE OF THE TOWN CLERK, THE DEPUTY TOWN CLERK OR THE SERVICES MANAGER
SHALL PROGRESS URGENT ACTIONS. NO OTHER OFFICERS MAY COMMENCE OR UNDERTAKE
AN URGENT DECISION PROCEDURE.
1
WHAT DECISION IS REQUIRED?
The purchase of 13 laptops to be used by
Councillors to access remote meetings using
Microsoft Office Teams Live Events safely and
securely.
2
WHY IS THIS DECISION URGENT?
The implementation of restrictions on public
gatherings by Government on 23/3/20 (Start
➢ WHY SHOULD IT NOT WAIT UNTIL
THE NEXT PROGRAMMED MEETING of the Official Lockdown to combat the
spread of Covid19) necessitated urgent
OF COUNCIL OR COMMITTEE?
research into appropriate platforms to hold
virtual meetings. A survey of Councillor IT
➢ WHY SHOULD IT NOT WAIT UNTIL
AN EXTRAORDINARY MEETING OF equipment identified huge variances in
COUNCIL OR COMMITTEE IS capabilities and capacity prompting the need
CALLED?
to ensure that all Councillors had the same IT
available to enable them to participate in
virtual meetings during this period on the
preferred platform. Not all devices support
use of Live Events and anyone using devices
that were older or had less processing
capacity would struggle to connect and
engage fully in the meetings.
3a

WHAT ARE THE FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS?

£6,111.95 (excl VAT)

3b

HAS A BUDGET BEEN APPROVED?

No

3c

WHICH BUDGET ARE YOU RECOMMENDING
THE EXPENDITURE TO COME FROM? PLEASE
CHECK THAT SUFFICIENT FUNDS ARE
AVAILABLE.

£4,701 from GDPR EMR

IS A SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE REQUIRED?
(NOTE: IF SO, THIS COULD NECCESSITATE A
FURTHER URGENT DECISION)

No

3d

£1,410.95 from IT EMR
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3e

IF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING APPLY:
1. A SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE
2. THE USE OF EMR
3. EXPENDITURE OVER £500*
APPROVAL OF THE RFO IS REQUIRED. IN THE
ABSENCE OF THE RFO THE TOWN CLERK IS
THE DEPUTY RFO.

£4,701 from GDPR EMR
£1,410.95 from IT EMR.

and

*FOR THIS POINT ONLY, IN THE ABSENCE OF
THE RFO AND TOWN CLERK, THE ATC CAN
GIVE APPROVAL.
4

IS THE DECISION CONSISTANT WITH COUNCIL
POLICIES?

Yes

(COMMITTEE DECISIONS ONLY)
5a

IS THIS DECISION A MATTER DELEGATED
SOLELY TO ONE COMMITTEE?

Yes - P&F

IF NOT, WHICH OTHER COMMITTEES HAVE
BEEN OR WILL BE CONSULTED?
5b

WAS THIS, OR WILL THIS BE THROUGH THE
URGENT ACTION PROCEDURE (PLEASE
DETAIL)?

Yes
5c

6

HAS THE MATTER BEEN DISCUSSED WITH
AGREED CONSULTEES (WARD COUNCILLORS,
OTHER LOCAL AUTHORITIES ETC.)? IF NOT, IS
THE MATTER SO URGENT THAT THIS IS
IMPRACTICAL? IF SO, WHY?

N/a

7

WHAT ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS HAVE BEEN
CONSIDERED (BOTH PRACTICAL AND
FINANCIAL?)

Existing equipment capabilities and different
virtual meeting platforms were considered.
This option deemed best value for money
option in terms of investment in future
technology for the business as a whole.

8

HAS THE PROCUREMENT STRATEGY BEEN
FOLLOWED, WHERE EXPENDITURE IS
INVOLVED?

Yes

9

BRIEFLY OUTLINE
RELATING TO:

The Town Council is required to meet its
principles of data protection – protecting
data by default – and so purchasing the
laptops and using the Microsoft platform

➢
➢
➢
➢

ANY

IMPLICATIONS

CRIME AND DISORDER
DISABILITY DISCRIMINATION
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
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➢
➢

DATA PROTECTION
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

protects the Council’s meetings from
inappropriate access or abuse.

10

HAVE APPROPRIATE RISK ASSESSMENTS
BEEN UNDERTAKEN?

Yes

11

DATE OF CONSULTATION WITH CHAIR

1/5/20

12

SIGNATURE OF CHAIR

1/5/20

13

DATE OF DECISION

1/5/20

14

SIGNATURE OF TOWN CLERK

1/5/20

15

SIGNATURE OF RFO(If required under 3e)

L Chrysostomou

16

DATE REPORTED TO COMMITTEE

P&F 15/6/20
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(a) Expenditure as a result of COVID-19
Item
13 Laptops
PPE

Expenditure Budget
£4,701 from GDPR EMR
£6,111.95 £1,410.95 from IT EMR
£200.00 2019/20 Health & Safety Budget

(b) Ongoing budget implications service by service
Expenditure
Budget
£2,452.50
£7,500.00
£800.00
£13,500.00
£500.00
£15,000.00
£18,000.00
£133.00
£2,715.00
£3,000.00
£63,600.50

Expenditure Committed
£0.00
£2,452.50
£0.00
£7,500.00
£280.00
£1,747.20
£60.00
£40.00
£394.44
£100.00
£392.00
£50.00
£0.00
£1,457.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£4,380.64 £10,092.50

Variance
£0.00
£0.00
£520.00
£11,752.80
£400.00
£14,505.56
£17,608.00
£83.00
£1,258.00
£3,000.00
£49,127.36

Bank Interest
Museum Income
Roundabout Sponsorship
Southfields Hire
Manor House Hire
Car Park Hire

£40,000.00
£1,025.00
£1,000.00
£27,145.00
£13,680.00
£4,500.00

Income
Projected
£902.67 £22,000.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£3,375.00

Variance
-£18,000.00
-£1,025.00
-£1,000.00
-£27,145.00
-£13,680.00
-£1,125.00

Total Income

£87,350.00

Photography
Ferry
Easter
AFD
Sandcastle
Screen on the Green
Town Show
Sussex Day
Town Tourism
Sports Award Ceremony
Total Expenditure
Income
Budget

£902.67

£25,375.00 -£61,975.00
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Manor House Room Hire
Manor Ho. Hire
Budget 20/21
£
Salaries
Advertising
Licences
Room Hire Expenses
Other Overheads
Total Expenditure

9,830
800
1,034
1,500
200
13,364

Room Hire
Catering Income
Equipment Hire
Car Park Income
Total Income

(12,610)
(1,000)
(250)
(4,500)
(18,360)

Net Expenditure

(4,996)

Recharge in MH
Recharge in Central Support Services

3,807
2,888

Net Expenditure

1,699
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Littlehampton Town Council
Non- Confidential
Committees: Policy and Finance
Date: 15th June 2020
Report by: Town Clerk
Subject: Littlehampton Health Care Services Update

1.1

1. Summary and update
The Town Council has consistently advocated the expansion of primary
healthcare facilities in the Town following the loss of the hospital and in
support of the growing need from new development in the area. In 2018 work
began on a feasibility study to redevelop a number of sites in the Maltravers
Road and Fitzalan Road area, including the former Littlehampton Hospital
site. This project was undertaken by One Public Estate (OPE) representing
the Health Service agencies (the NHS and CCG) and West Sussex County
Council (WSCC).

1.2

On 26th May 2020, within the Total Performance Monitor and Capital
Programme Quarter 4 report delivered to the WSCC Cabinet, was an update
on the delivery of their Capital Programme (Urgent Update – Covid-19
Pandemic Agenda Item 4a Appendix 8). The report states that the OPE
Littlehampton Project (encompassing East Street, Maltravers/ Fitzalan Road)
is one of the projects that has been removed from the WSCC Capital
Programme with the comments that “Feasibility works have determined that
there are no viable options for an OPE project at this stage due to low land
values and lack of external capital contributions. Options for the sites to be
reconsidered as part of the Asset Strategy.”

1.3

The Town Council has repeatedly lobbied for improvements to the health
facilities in the Town and the most recent correspondence is attached.
2. Recommendations
The Committee is Recommended to:
Instruct the Town Cleek to write to the Local MP and through him, to the
Secretary of State for Health, drawing his attention to the latest setback in this
project and asking him to intervene to improve the wellbeing of the residents
of the Town.
3. Financial Implications
There are none arising from this report.

Peter Herbert
Town Clerk
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Littlehampton Town Council
Non- Confidential
Committees: Policy & Finance
Date: 15th June 2020
Report by: Town Clerk
Subject: Town Centre Events
1. Summary
The report sets out a proposed strategy to deliver the jointly funded Town
Centre events initiative.
2. Recommendations
The Committee is Recommended to:
Approve a three-phase strategy for Town Centre events, giving delegated
authority to the Town Clerk, in consultation with the Chair of the Committee, to
progress phases 1 and 2 (in conjunction with the District Council), with a
report updating Members and setting out proposals for the major Phase 3
elements being brought to Committee in the Autumn.
3.1

3.2

3. Background
Littlehampton Town and Arun District Councils have each committed £25,000
per year, over at least a 2-year period to deliver activities that uplift the Town
Centre and increase the footfall in the High Street. This is part of a much
wider cohesive investment, which includes the Public Realm scheme;
preparing a Town Centre Plan; continuing to support the Town Centre disc
parking scheme; the securing of the Town Centre Regeneration Officer post
and a Community Warden pilot scheme for 2 years. The funds will enable a
series of events and marketing opportunities to be launched in Littlehampton
that will encourage local residents to spend more in the High Street and
create a positive experience for neighbouring town residents, visitors from
further afield and potential investors. Officers will work with the Littlehampton
Town Centre Regeneration Officer to deliver this. Officers have also been in
contact with the Arun Inspires Project (AIP) which is a new 3-year programme
initiated by the District Council to support and develop the arts and cultural
offer for children and young people across Arun. AIP has a growing network of
local artists as well as some ideas around regional artists or companies who
could be invited to apply for commissions for bigger impact events that do not
clash with the current offering in Littlehampton.
Officers have spoken to West Sussex County Council (WSCC) to determine
their standpoint on the delivery of events. WSCC have confirmed that all
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busking and event processes are temporarily suspended whilst COVID-19
lockdown legislation applies. Officers are currently awaiting confirmation from
WSCC regarding installations in the High Street, as it is not clear whether an
installation would classify as an event.
3.3

Officers have discussed implementing a three-phase system with the ultimate
aim of uplifting the image and improving footfall to the town centre and
boosting the local economy.

3.4

Phase one would focus short term on attracting footfall between June and
November as High Street stores begin to reopen. It will need to be in line with
Government guidelines on COVID-19 and will probably initially be more
aligned with ongoing marketing initiatives and the District’s work on reopening
the High Street.

3.5

Phase two will start when there is more leniency towards public gatherings
and events. This is estimated to be around the festive period, when works on
the Public Realm enhancements are due to begin. It is hoped that the Public
Realm Improvements works planned for the High Street will not start until
January 2021. This element of the programme will need to work alongside the
major works in the Town Centre, which will create its own challenges. The
situation with COVID-19 at that time will also need to be considered.

3.6

Phase three will be focussed on high impact and long-lasting events or
celebrations from April 2021 onwards which will attract a substantial number
of visitors to Littlehampton. It is thought that the largest investment would be
on high impact events delivered by professional companies whilst local event
organisers would benefit from some funding to boost their events. It is
envisaged that with a clear vision and aims and objectives that event planning
companies can be invited to submit their ideas.

3.7

A three-phase strategy for the implementation of Town Centre events is
therefore proposed, which will need to agreed by the District Council. To
enable the first two phases to progress, authority should be given to the Town
Clerk in consultation with the Chair of the Committee to work with the District
Council to deliver the marketing and event options through the next 6 months.
In the meantime, officers should progress the phase 3 options and report back
to the Committee in the Autumn.

3.8

For Phase One, officers are investigating a High Street loyalty card reward
scheme which would attract members of the public to shop locally. Holders of
the loyalty card would receive a stamp for purchasing products in a particular
store and would then be eligible to be entered into a prize draw after a certain
time period. This could increase footfall in the short term whilst restrictions
remain in place surrounding events. Chichester and Worthing have both
previously introduced successful loyalty-based reward schemes. Officers have
also investigated beach themed art trails to link the seafront to the High Street
as a short-term solution.
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3.5

Officers have researched light installations as an option once restrictions
towards public gatherings and events are relaxed. Light installations are an
incredibly effective way to attract visitors or raise awareness on topics of
interest such as climate change. Colourful still images could be projected onto
the High Street during the evening which would attract a number of visitors to
the High Street. Officers could liaise with AIP to commission an artist to
design a series of images. Temporary structures may have to be installed to
make this feasible and plans would have to be submitted to and approved by
West Sussex County Council.

3.6

For Phase 3, officers have begun researching companies that can provide a
whole event package for the high impact activities that should be delivered
when the public realm enhancements have been completed and social
distancing measures are relaxed. A strategic approach should be taken to
maximise the impact of the funds available. It is crucial that the aims and
objectives are clear, and that all stakeholders understand them.
4. Financial Implications
£100,000 (over a 2-year period) can be met from the Town Centre Events
Match Funding budget, of which £50,000 will be contributed by Arun District
Council.
In the 2020/21 budget setting process the £25,000 TC Events budget for
2020/21 was set to spend £20,000 from Loan Capital and £5,000 from the
budget. In the proposed 2021/22 budget the TC Events budget was set to
spend £10,000 from Loan Capital, £10,000 from Town Centre Initiatives and
£5,000 from the budget.

Peter Herbert
Town Clerk
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Littlehampton Town Council
Non- Confidential
Committee: Policy and Finance
Date: 15th June 2020
Report by: Town Clerk
Subject: Annual Town Meeting and Merits Awards 2020
1.1

1. Summary and update
The Local Government Act 1972 provides that a Town Meeting shall assemble
annually between 1 March and 1 June in every year. It is a meeting of Local
Government Electors of the town, convened by the Town Council, for the purpose
of discussing the town’s affairs. Following the Government categorisation of the
status of the Coronavirus outbreak in the UK, restrictions were imposed
prohibiting groups of two or more people gathering and introducing social
distancing.

1.2

The Littlehampton Annual Town Meeting (ATM) was immediately postponed as
it was considered highly impracticable that the meeting could be effectively
conducted because it attracts a large public gallery. Whilst the rules regarding
public gatherings have begun to be relaxed, larger gatherings are still not
permitted, and are extremely unlikely to be permissible for some time to come. It
should be noted that whilst the Town Council convenes this meeting in late April,
the regulations are such that it could be brought forward to a date in early March.

1.3

A key focus of the ATM is the presentation of the Town Merit Awards. These
are nominations of individuals or groups who have made a significant contribution
to the town and the townsfolk. The nomination process was already advanced
when the decision to postpone this year’s ATM was made and the current
situation presents an opportunity to recognize the contributions of individuals and
groups during the pandemic. It is therefore proposed that this year’s Awards are
postponed, and further nominations sought to allow this to happen.

2. Recommendations
The Committee is Recommended to RECOMMEND to Full Council that:
1) The Annual Town Meeting is not held in 2020 and that the 2021 event be
brought forward to a date in early March 2021.
2) The Town Merit Awards be put back to March 2021 and that a further round of
nominations be sought before then.

3. Financial Implications
There are none arising from this report.
Peter Herbert,
Town Clerk
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Littlehampton Town Council
Non-Confidential
Committee: Policy and Finance
Date: 15th June 2020
Report by: Town Clerk
Subject: Finance Report
1. Summary
1.1

1.2
1.3
1.4

The report highlights significant variances from budget in Income and
Expenditure relating to the Policy and Finance (P & F) Committee’s budget for
2019/20. Actual figures are shown in Appendix 1.
Variances that have been the subject of individual periodic reports are not
reported on.
Movements in P&F Earmarked Reserves (EMR) during the year are attached
as Appendix 2.
The budget report figures for 2020/21 are attached as Appendix 3.
2. Recommendations
The Committee is Recommended to note the report.
3. Budget monitor 2019/20

3.1

The figures included in Appendix 1 are year-end figures.

3.2
Central Admin & Support Services
3.2.1 Expenditure was underspent across several budgets such as postage,
printing, stationery and photocopier rental.
3.2.2 £738.33 was spent from the Welcome Pack Grant in Earmarked Reserves for
design costs, printing and staff costs this year.

3.3
Democratic Representation & Management
3.3.1 The Mayor’s Allowance was £142 overspent. £130 was spent from the
earmarked reserve for Mayors Allowance Contingency.
3.3.2 The Mayors Allowance Contingency in EMR should be capped at £2,000 and
this Committee previously agreed to use underspends in this cost centre to
top up the EMR at year end. £827 underspend in the overall cost centre was
transferred to the EMR for Mayors Allowance bringing this EMR up to £1,876.
3.3.3 £500 was transferred to EMR for the Mayoral Chain.
3.3.4 Unspent budgets for Members Training (£500) and Members Travel (£200)
was transferred to EMR Members Training. £395 was transferred from
Stationery to EMR for Councillor Business Cards which are yet to be
purchased.
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3.3.5 Members Allowance was overspent by £669 due to the previously agreed
increase.
3.4
Town Centre Management
3.4.1 £99.72 was earmarked for Noticeboards.
3.4.2 £9,350 was earmarked for Town Centre Initiatives.
3.5
Community
3.5.1 The Ferry budget was £1,294 underspent as one payment was not paid as the
service was suspended due to an incident in 2020 and unable to continue for
the rest of the season.
3.6
3.6.1
3.6.2
3.6.3

Corporate Management
All expenditure is in line with expectations.
£1,527.50 was earmarked for Legal Expenses.
At 31st March 2020 the Council had £2,156,029 in medium term investments
and £500,000 in long term investments. See table below for the breakdown of
current deposits.

Medium Term Investments as at 31/03/2020
Period of
Investment

Amount Interest
Total
Maturity
Invested
rate
Investment
Date
£
%
£

Bank

Date
placed

Lloyds

18/04/2019 1 year

£1,500,000

1.15% 20/04/2020

05/09/2019 1 year

£200,000

1.05% 07/09/2020

24/01/2020 1 year

£250,000

1.05% 25/01/2021

Fixed Interest

£1,950,000
CCLA

11/07/2013 N/A

£100,000

variable

Public Sector

19/08/2013 N/A

£100,000

variable

Deposit Fund

total interest rec'd

instant
access

£206,029

£6,029

CCLA
Local Authority

30/04/2015 N/A

£500,000 Variable

instant
access

£500,000

Property fund
TOTAL INVESTMENTS

£2,656,029

3.6.4 The Council’s bank reconciliations have been checked and signed by the
Chair, up to 29th February 2020 and the total balance of both accounts was
£374,147.21.
3.6.5 The interest received of £48,017 was above the budget of £43,000 which was
set for the year. Good interest rates meant that the interest received on
investments in 2019/20 was higher than had originally been budgeted for.
3.6.6 As at 31st March 2020 there is a balance of £409,296 in EMRs from Capital
Receipts that have been converted into EMRs that can be spent on either
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revenue or capital following capital expenditure (from Stage-by-the-Sea and
interest payments on Capital Loans). The Capital Receipts Reserve balance
in EMRs is £1,388,034.48 as at 31st March 2020, which is the money received
from the sale of land North Littlehampton and can only be spent on capital
expenditure.
3.6.7 The Town Council’s Annual Investment Strategy states the Council’s
investment priorities are the security of reserves and liquidity of its
investments. Surplus funds will be managed mainly through the Lloyds
Business Instant Access Savings Account and Lloyds Treasury Accounts.
Deposits in the PSDF and other UK banks with a minimum long-term Moody’s
(or equivalent) credit rating of ‘A, may be used if offering a higher rate of
interest.
3.6.8 In 2019/20 the Town Council’s investment activity can be summarised as
follows:
• £23,601.90 interest was received from Fixed Term Deposits with
Lloyds Bank during the financial year. Lloyds offered the higher rate of
interest compared to other UK banks that complied with our Investment
Strategy. As previously agreed by this committee the income from the
sale of land North Littlehampton was invested in a one year deposit
rather than with the Local Authority Property Fund following advice
from the fund managers relating to the drop in performance of the
LAPF following Brexit.
• £22,121 interest was received from the Local Authority Property Fund
Investment. As at 31st March 2020 the Bid Market Value of the Town
Council’s investment was £493,240. This is a decrease compared to
31st March 2019 when the bid market value was £511,536.51.
• £1,511.03 interest was received from the Public Sector deposit fund
which is reinvested into the fund.
• £783.11 interest was earnt from the Town Council’s bank account.

4.1

4.1.1
4.1.2
4.1.3
4.1.4

4. Budget Monitor 2020/21
Expenditure to 29/05/2020 from the 2020/21 budget has been included at
Appendix 3. Expenditure is in line with expectations. As it is early in the
financial year the following paragraphs add clarity.
The main telephone contract (included in Central Admin), £1,196 is paid in
advance for the year.
The franking contract (included in Central Admin), £472 is paid in advance
for the year.
The contribution of £20,000 for the Town Centre Regeneration Officer has
been paid for the year.
There was £4,701 expenditure from the General Data Protection Regulations
EMR towards the costs of new laptops.

Peter Herbert
Town Clerk
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Appendix 1

LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL
BUDGET REPORT 2019/20
POLICY & FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 15th June 2020
Actual
I&E
as at
31/03/20

SERVICE

Budget
2019/20

£

£

18,604

23,501

1

75

DEMOCRATIC REPRESENTATION Expenditure
& MANAGEMENT
Income

42,560

44,860

TOWN CENTRE MANAGEMENT*

Expenditure
Income

59,933
-

59,970
-

CORPORATE MANAGEMENT

Expenditure
Income

21,677
48,017

23,353
43,000

Total Expenditure

142,774

151,684

Total Income

48,018

43,075

Net Expenditure

94,756

108,609

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION &

Expenditure

SUPPORT SERVICES*

Income

*Only the part of the budget that P&F is responsible for is shown
Figures do not include salaries or overhead recharges from Central
Admin, A Team or Manor House.
In addition to the above budgeted expenditure the following has been
spent from Earmarked Reserves
Refreshments (previous years)
Additional Deputy Mayor Allowance
Welcome Packs
Cllr Microsoft Licences
Marketing

145
130
738
627
187
1,827
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Appendix 2

P & F Earmarked Reserves 2019/20
Reserve

Opening
Balance
01/04/19
£

Arcade enhancements
Election Expenses
GDPR
Legal Expenses
Marketing
Mayors Allowance Contingency
Mayoral Chain
Members Training
Minute Binding
Notice Boards
Town Centre Initiatives
Welcome pack
RALP Assets

Totals
From SBTS
From Church Street
From Loan Capital

Totals
Capital Receipts Reserve

Transfer
out of
Expenditure
EMR
to 31/3/20
£
£

385.00
19,402.20
7,380.00
6,269.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
4,160.00
2,204.00
512.00
29,144.25
35,297.60
2,000.00

114,754.05

14,882.89
627.00
1,527.50
186.73
951.17
1,000.00
690.00
12,811.33
738.33

0.00

31,887.45

143,396.00
7,900.00
228,000.00

379,296.00
1,499,459.48

Additions
31/3/20
£

0.00

0.00
111,425.00

826.99
500.00
762.95
99.72
9,350.00

Closing
Balance
31/3/20
£
385.00
4,519.31
6,753.00
7,796.50
4,813.27
1,875.82
1,500.00
3,922.95
1,514.00
611.72
25,682.92
34,559.27
2,000.00

13,067.16

95,933.76

30,000.00

143,396.00
7,900.00
258,000.00

30,000.00

409,296.00
1,388,034.48
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Appendix 3

LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL
BUDGET REPORT 2020/21
POLICY & FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 15th June 2020
Actual
I&E
as at
29/05/20

SERVICE

Budget
2020/21

£
CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION &

Expenditure

SUPPORT SERVICES*

Income

DEMOCRATIC REPRESENTATION Expenditure
& MANAGEMENT
Income

£

1,998

23,053

-

75

4,108

45,986

TOWN CENTRE MANAGEMENT*

Expenditure
Income

20,000
-

60,325
-

CORPORATE MANAGEMENT

Expenditure
Income

-

23,591
40,000

Total Expenditure

26,106

152,955

Total Income

-

40,075

Net Expenditure

26,106

112,880

*Only the part of the budget that P&F is responsible for is shown
Figures do not include salaries or overhead recharges from Central
Admin, A Team or Manor House.
In addition to the above budgeted expenditure the following has been
spent from Earmarked Reserves

Purchase of laptops from GDPR EMR

4,701
4,701
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